
December 7, 1966 

Historic date. 

Oh, Sylvia, don't worry spout being cranky and short—-tempered 

at a time like this. We all are. After such a dry spell, after 

so much fun being made of us by people who mm never cracked a 

single volume, after so many Lonely hours pouring over 50 much 

small print, Sugreaction ig normal. We are human, after all. 

If we were saints or angels, we wouldn't be here. We will fail, 

fail, fail in human relationships--over and over again-~—but 

really not any more so than the secretary, the truck driver. 
. 

y ar" . . 

Tt seems to be part of the human response/to quarrel with his . 

kind. Besides, I have maintained for vears that TRUE friendship 

eannot exist without sguetbies and irrationalities on 431 «tes. 

This was one of the things that made the f LOVE TUCY show so 

charming to me: Lucy and Ethel, Fred and Ricky were always 

fienting, fighting, fighting--and then making up. Very realistic. 

I don't know anymore about Tifton and Epstein than you do (much 

less, I'm sure), but LT have my opinions as ree@ards the¥@ public 

statements on a number of occasions. Actually some of the things 

I have heard attributed to Hd, for emample, are hearsay. When I 

was told them, I was furious at him, but when his book came out 

T found it scholorly and worthwhile. In the long run, the book 

will be the only thing that counts; it and the ripples it ereated. 

(How in hell do you spell "scholorly"?) 

Steven is home today witn another.cold, and I am eating french 

fried potatoes out of frustration-~-vhich leads me to another 

thought: your remark that you were told I was attractive is kind, 

whoever your source WAS. (It may have been Penn or Vince.) But 

actually, I am far from anything in that line. I-am forty-two 

years old, fat where I should be lean and flat where I should be 

fat. Lam gray and quite wrinkled. 7 have spent my adult life 

forgetting to cream my face or brush my hair at nicht. 1 will 

not wear a brassiere or 4 cirdle or stockings unless I we CO. 

-T am totally convinced (due to a childhood fixation) kak that I 

am ugly. My common sense recues me to the point of admitting I 

am ordinary and tHat if i took care of myself and dressed properly 

T would pass aS an average nousewife; but I am too busy to keep up 

even these appearances, so all in all your informants were full of 

shite I onty hope they are not so far wrong in their opinions on 

the WR. 

Harold Feldman kindly sent me a4 translation of the foreign article. 

But I haven't got the magazine. The only fault [ had to find with 

his presentation on me WAS the "left her children in the lurch" 

remark. I never went to Dallas without ail or some of the kids. 

As I told Harold, I am too emart an old bird to move in masculine 

circles with my chaperones. IT am aleays afraid the FBI lies in 

wait for dopes to blackmail or intimidate. The remark that I spent 

tEhousands of dollars" was made as 4 % joke to indicate Marks (Martin 

sonstant screaming about my extravagance. Naturally I didn't spend 

"thousands of dollars". But since this was just about ny first 

experience with tue press, I guess I vot off nicely. I understand 

they can twist things pretty badly.



Where is it going from here? T wish I were as smart as I think I am because then maybe I cofi ld conjure up an answerf With my interast in the Kennedys [ am avaitin>s the Manchester book. Hecent tibbes (by a British writer) on ke Manchester keke leave me absolutely nonplussed. TI have my ideas of course. But-not enough confidence. I keep telling myself that I KNOW what the Ks are doing; but do I? 

met .cke Ryoevriter. .. . IT have sat down aa d5zéntimés in tne past month to réut various articles and remarks from Connally, Liebeler, Habert, Boggs, Abberts, etc. but something always stops me. Two years ago I would have been ecstatic to have the chance, but now I want tdwait--and T don't know why. I keep telling myself I want to seb the directton, who is in charge of the direction, in which camp. the power liese I suppose with a real interest in truth I shouldn't care; but truth like beauty has so many faces, And I am distrustful of any "truth" that might be purged out by the Johnson-—Hoover forees, ~ : 

Certain facts I have: Lee Oswald was not a Marxist; the rifle was bought for the Dodd investigation; the WR is a pile of shit; but of course no one has pubdlicaly come to any of that. And maybe TI . am all wet omxkkee. I have my own Opinion on some of the undercurrent: in Dallas; I read the Dallas papers daily and I am not immune to what Dallas was and is. There is an abmospheréhexest had a great éal to do with what happened and I read in the ads that Manchester will deal heavily with this. Schlesinger's handling of the assassination (in 1000 Days) intrigued me mightily months ago as did the reaction of the DMN to Schlesinger's treatment of same. Altogether, I feel I must wait awhile to see, se 
I find much that is pertisent to the assassination (in my opinion) in other books on the times. Exercise of bwer, Making of the P., 1964 RFK at 40, etce.My 12 Yeras with KFK. You have seen RAMPARTS reprint of Babbara Garson's McBird. She sent me two copies two or three months ago, and although I disagree with her assessment of RFK's handling of such a possible situation, I did write back to her that I enjoyed it enormously. She is very talented. RAMPARTS says the play is being done o f-Broadway; will you get a-chance to see it? Barbara's husband a nice person, 2 real character. He spent 
two months in Dallas living at the Tippit murder house. (I should have said living in the house on 10th Street in front of which Tippit was killed.) Marvin hasn't fotten ehoush credit. He spent some 
dangerous and lonely hours. | 

3 

Why was Penn depressed? I haven't heard from him Since the Boston 
trip. He sent a postcard from there saying he might be going on to 
TA. Did he share the program with Vince? How did it so? I think 
this was the first time Penn and Vince were to get together. TI hope they liked one another. No use getting depressed. We are in for a lot more "dryness of the soul" before this thing is over. The 
assassination in Saigon this morning hag the same old smell, d ogg ' T 
it? Although I haven't gotten too many detalis yet. 

narry S. ®nd Richard Lewis were so nice. At first they made me 
laugh. Dressed wp to the teeth--at least by Okie standards. 
Actually it was very Hollywood, I guesss3 snd I am so backwoods I 
had to stare! TI don't know which,segment of my voice they'll use. 
I did some swearing, but then after they left T listened to the 
lenny Bruce record which had some swearing too!



I think everything will quiet down for awhile now that the anniversary 
is over. We are in for some toush tines in Vietnam. There are 
mornine# when I wake up with the nighmare. of Vietwam on me, not 
able to believe it is really going on, that such genocide is possible 
so soon after the 6, 000, 000 deaths. The news from Germany is 

: rexeex ironic.) What will it come to? 
Having Lived s long i in che Orient and knowing the Oriental as well 
as the white man, my heart aches for his anruish. No where in the 
world is thére as much cruelty to animals as there is in the Crient 
no where 15 there such Dlantant crude animalistic sexuality, no 
where is there such an absurd mixture of sftness and misery, 
empty, pointless flesh «n@ death and at the smae time so much 
pretrating mysticism. Yet, vicious as they are, they are only 
what the centuries have made them,and individually they suffer. 
It seems to me that the conmunggpssocialistic message (leveling 
and uplifting at the same time pointless for us, absolutely necessary 
for them) is so Godlike in regard ro these people that to oppose 
it is to side with the very Devil. I love God so much and feel 
His pain so deeply that to remove socialism-—communism from the 
reach of these people is to violate God Himself. Who knows what the 
ultimate point may be? After so many years of such a system, these 
people educated beyond opium, beyond street-carnality, beyond the 

‘vic ious abuse of animals and children for the sake of profit, perhps . 
then these people will move on to another system. But risht now 
it is the only hope they have to move,towards the Supernan and away 
from the Brute. 

I must stop--I am raving again. It has sotten so I want to stop 
my ears and run away from the mess I work at the SPCA during the 
week and say to myself: You can alkviate some of the shit (litermlly 
and figuratively) here, You can clothe, love and feed your own kids 
and animais, out what then? If you do your work, will it all get 
done? I suppose I feel if everyone would do just a little more, 

s . 7 just a soupcon; but people rarely do. Fveryone is so afraid. Afraid 

for his job. Afraid he'll lose the ability to work; afraid; afraid. 
I talked to a couple once who wanted to adopt a child; they were of 
immigrant stock. JI said: Adopt a Negro child. They replied: We 
can'T, It would upset out parents. This couple made great noises 
about being civil libertarians, oW working for civil rights. It was 
a conscience-front. By their works ye shall know them. I suppose 
this is why I like the Catholic ethic better than the Protestant 
onee The Ps believe in "faith alone" because they are lazy. And 
because TIuther wanted you-know-—what. | 

Oh, boy. I'd better quit. My Rouse is really crying opt. Nota 
bed made. No dishes done. No laundry done. No vacuuming done. 
Ugh! Which job do I hate the most? 

I know how busy you've been, but write when you can. {It would be 
absolutely wonderful if you could get to Dallas. JI wfuld like to 
meet you there--but if I can't surely you could stop flere enroute 
back to NY. I am only ten minutes from the airport. 

Much love, S. 
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